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A major concern in the integration of a radioisotope
thermoelectric generator (RTG) with a spacecraft designed to
explore the outer planets is the effect of the emitted rad-
iation on the normal operatio_ of scientific instruments.
This paper discusses the program presently being conducted
at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory to evaluate these effects.
The problem is being approached in both an analytical and
experimental manner. The necessary techniques and tools
have been developed to allow accurate calculation of the
neutron and gamma spectrum emanating from the RTG. The
specific sources of radiation have been identified and
quantified. Monte Carlo techniques are then employed to
perform the nuclear transport calculations. The results
of these studies are presented.
An extensive experimental program has been initiated to
measure the response of a number of scientific components to
the nuclear radiation. Such devices as Geiger Muller tubes,
solid state detectors and electron multipliers have been
identified as being most probable for use on these missions
and extremely sensitive to g--_- radiation. Experiments on
these devices are being conducted in the JPL radiation
laboratory. The capabilities of this laboratory are discussed
as well as the results of some of the experiments.
The technique used to measure the response of instruments
is to irradiate them with monoenergetic radiation sources. The
energy range of interest is between 275 kev to 2800 key. Appox-
imately seven isotopes have been selected which provide emissions
in this range. Analytical techniques have been developed which
fold the measured energy response of the instrument with the
calculated energy spectrum emitted by the RTG. Shielding studies
are then performed to determine the thickness of shield required
to reduce the spurious count level of the instrument to an
accel_t eb!e level.
The final design must be qualified by irradiating the
instrument with the polyenergetic spectrum emitted by the
Pu-238 fuel capsule. Since actual fuel capsules are not
generally available and since the spectrum from a gener&tor
will change with time due to aging of the fuel (spectrum
actually becomes harder and more intense due to buildup of the
daughter products of the impurity Pu-236) it becomes more
practical to use simulated sources.
With the use of isotope powered generators it
is now possible for NASA to conduct exploration of
planets too remote from the sun to effectively use
solar array power concepts. One such set of mis-
sions under consideration by the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory is the outer planet grand tour missions
having possible launches in the 1976 - 1979 time
period. The inclusion of isotope systems on these
spacecraft introduces a heretofore unconfronted
problem to the Laboratory. The radioisotope used
as the heat source emits both neutron end gamma
radiation as a result of its natural decay. This
radiation will have a significant effect on the
operation of science instruments designed to
measure low level particulate and short wave-le_th
electromagnetic radiation within the interplanetary
environment.
In preparation to ccmfront this new environ-
ment, the Laboratory has directed a portion of its
R&D activities to help define the exact nature of
the problem and to develop technical tools and
facilities to carefully study and resolve any
potential interference which may exist. Over the
past three years a rather extensive radiation
program has evolved. The purpose of this paper
is to give a brief review of the work that has
been performed and to indicate the areas of study
that are presently underWay in the investigation
*This paper presents the results of one phase of research carried out at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
California Institute of Technology, under Contract No. NAS 7-1OO, sponsored by the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration.
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of'the RTG-science interference.
SOURCES OF RADIATION
The gamma and neutron field in the vicinity
of an RTG originates primarily from the radioactiv-
ity of the Pu238 and associated radioactive nuclides
in the heat source. Gamma rays emitted by the
plutonium dioxide fuel are derived from three
prominent sources: (i) Gamma radiation from plu-
tonium isotopes and their decay products exclusive
of Pu 236 . This includes photons produced by the
plutonium isotopes due to natural radioactivity,
prompt gammas from fission, and the decay of
fission products. (2) _ radiation from the
radioactive decay of pu230 and its daughter nucleus;
and (3) Gamma radiation from alpha particle inte_-
action with the 018 isotope. The interaction 018
_,n) Ne 21 produces Ne 21 in excited states with the
subsequent emission of gamma rays.
The magnitudes of these sources were compiled
at JPL several years ago by Gingo and Dore (Ref. i)
based on data available in the literature at the
time on the decay and emission characteristics of
the various isotopes in the fuel. More recently
Dote (Ref. _) updated this information based on
recent Pu2_ experiments conducted at JPL By Reier
(Ref. 3). The emission characteristics presently
being used by JPL are shown in Table i.
Table I Emission Characteristics of a Plutonium Heat Source
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Table I (Cont'd)
Spontaneous Fission and Fission
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.044 -0.2
0.001 -0.044
Energy Interval
(P,eV) Spontaneous
6.0 -7.0 7.120"100
5.0 -6.0 2.103'101
4,0 -5.0 6.210"101
3.0 -4.0 1.834"102
2.0 -3.0 5.416"102
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The neutron field from a Pu-238 heat source is
mainly due to (_,n) reactions with low impurity
elements associated with the plutonium oxide in the
heat source. Of particular concern is the reaction
with 018 . The smallest neutron contribution is due
to the spontaneous fission of the plutonium content
and to induced fission reactions. The neutron emis-
sion characteristics of a Pu-238 heat source have
been studied at JPL and were reported by Taherzadeh
in Reference 4. The total neutron yield from
spontaneous fission was found to be 2800 n/sac per
gram pu238. The number of neutrons generated from
the reaction of alpha particles with impurity
elements depends on the type and concentration of
these impurities. Table 2 indicates an assumed
concentration of impurity elements and their
respective yields. The total neutron yield,
excluding reactions with the oxygen associated with
the FuOfl compound, is 12,900 n/sec/gm pu238 for the
assumed concentration of impurities. Alpha particle
reactions with 018 i_ the plutonium compound yields
19,900 n/sec/_ Pu 238. Both of these contributions
can be decreased by reducing the impurity concen-
trations (parti@ularly fluorine or by exchanging
the 010 with 016). The final source of neutrons is
as a result of additional fissions induced by the
available neutron flux. The yield is highly
dependent upon the heat source geometry and can
contribute from 15 to 30% of the total neutron
field.
There is a continuing effort at JPL to
maintain close liaison with the fuel production
centers in order to he appraised of the exact
impurities existing in the fuel. With this data
highly accurate estimates of the neutron and gamma
emission characteristics of the heat source can be
obtained.
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DETm_MINATION _ RADIATION SPECTRUM FRQM RTG
Once the gamma and neutron source strengths are
established the field surrounding the RTG is deter-
mined by application of Monte Carlo transport
codes to a specific geometry. The Monte Carlo code
used to l_rform the calculations at JPL (Ref. 5)
utilizes importance functions" to achieve far
better statistics than a straight Monte Carlo
simulation would yield for a comparable number of
particle histories. The basic tecnnlque is to
sample heavily those events which are most likely to
contribute significantly to the results, while only
lightly sampling the others. Generally, one
considers the high energy source particles to a
disproportionately large extent, since they have
the best chance of eventually escaping the RTG.
The neutron and gamma flux spectra from the
are determined for 20 energy groups ranging in
energy from 1 keV to 7 MeV. The most significant
complication in these calculations is the fact that
the gamma spectrum will harden with time due to
buildup _f daughter products in the decay chain of
the Pu236 which is present in the fuel at a level
of about 1.2 pl_n. The maximum radiation level
occurs about 18 years after fuel processing.
Figure 1 shows how the gamma spectrum from a typical
fuel capsule will vary as a function of time.
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DEVELOPMENT OF SIMUIATED RTG
Although JPL has developed computer techniques
to accurately calculate the radiation field around
an RTG, it is recognized that experiments must be
performed with actual sources to substantiate any
predictions made regarding the response of instru-
ments to the radiation environment. Since actual
Pu-238 fueled sources are not likely to be avail-
able on demand at _ in order to conduct the
necessary developmental activities, simulated RTG' s
are being designed for use. The details of this
work are discussed in a paper by Reier (Ref. 6)
to be given at this conference. It will suffice
here to state that these sources duplicate both the
geometry of an actual fuel capsule and RTG as well
as the radiation spectrum emitted. This is
accomplished with the use of several gamma emitting
isotopes, notably Th_2_ as well as Cf252 to produce
the neutron environment. These sources can then
be used to perform full spacecraft-level radiation
testing. The advantages of using this type of
source are several-fold. First, it allows the
radiation testing to be done easily in the develop-
mental process, lo_g before actual fueled generators
are available; second, it can be accomplished in
a safer manner and with less stringent "nuclear
safe" facilities since one is using only millicurie
amounts of radioactive material versus the tens of
thousands of curies of the Pu 238 alpha emitting
isotope; and third and moat important, it allows
measurements to be made with a source that represents
an aged fuel. The gamma radiation spectrum and
intensity change with time and reach a maximum
after 18 years; it is important to reproduce this
worst case situatic_ since the missions considered
by JPL for Use of R_3's have lifetime approaching
i0 years.
SPACECRAFT MAPPING AND TEST
Transport codes similar to those used in
determining the radiation field from an RTO are
used in mapping a complete spacecraft. JPL has
initiated the development of techniques to construct
accurate analytical models of the spacecraft. A
detailed discussion on this subject will appear at
this session of the conference in a subsequent
paper (Ref. 7).
As part of its overall prngram, JPL plans to
construct and test an early version of a spacecraft
for the purpose of conducting radiation field
_apping and instrument shielding studies. This
mechanical model spacecraft is known as the
Radiation Test Model or RTM and is being developed
under the auspices of the Thermoelectric Outer
Planet Spacecraft (TOPS) project. With this model,
both v-ray and neutron radiation levels will be
obtained throughout a representative TOPS space-
craft configuration. The source of radiation will
be the simulated l_s described earlier in this
paper. The objectives of this progrsm are to:
1. Identify in detail the radiation levels
at scientific instrument locations.
2. Identify radiation levels at sensitive
electrode equipment locations.
3. Investigate the effects of spacecraft
configuration changes on shielding and scattering.
4. Provide designers with radiation data for
tradeoffa for spacecraft configuration design.
5. Provide experimental verification of
existing analytic methods and establish experimental
techniques.
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I_'_Y.A'I_ OR FAC'_GITY
In order to perform the experimental radiation
program at JPL a developmental laboratory has been
constructed. This facility allows spectrum
measurements to be performed on simulated as well
as actual fuel capsules, and enables science
components and instruments to be irradiated and
their response determined. A sketch of the facility
is shown in Figure 2. It is an underground build-
ing located in a low population density area at
JPL. The overall dimensions of the building are
67' x 16' x 9'. The walls, floor and ceiling are
reinforced co_crete appruximately I_ inches thick.
The building is about 5' below ground level.
Jf'I'PR<_UU_K:X_ILAIORa'rowBAOtO_SOTOPET_LQMO_U;CT_ICC_gI_ATO_{_Te)
TESTLA_DRATO_Y
This developmental laboratory is equippee
with all of the neceasar_ radiation safety monitor-
ing equipmeat to hassle alpha as well as ganma
emitting isotopes. There are five maJ_ spectro-
meter ayste_ available for spectrum measureaents.
These are shown in Table 3. Thus both neutron
and gala spectroscopy can be conducted. This
equipment is used in conjunction with a Nuclear
Data _096 channel analyzer with tape transport for
data readout.
Table 3 Spectrometer Systems
20 cm 3 Ge (Li) Gamma ray Spectrometer
7.62 x 7. 62 cm Nal (Ti)Gamma ray Spectrometer
Ne -213 Organic liquid scintillation neutron Spectrometer
He -3 solid state sandwich neutron spectrometer
Thermoluminescence detection system
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Several radioisotope sources are available
to enable calibration of equipment and irradiation
of science ccerponents. The gamma emitters avail-
able are given in Table 4. In addition, there
are a number of polyenerget_8sources. These
include several SNAP-I_ Pu _o metal heat sources,
a l_aBe neutron source, a Cf252 source, and an early
version of a simulated PuO2 source which was
designed at JPL. This source was designed to
reproduce the gamma-ray spectrum expected from a
SNAP-27 fuel capsule.
Table 4 Standard Gamma Ray Calibration Sources
Radioisotope Energy of Major ;,-Ray (keY)
Am 241 59.5
Cd 10_ 87. ?
Co 57 122 and 137
Hg 203 279. 2
Cr 51 320.1
Sr 85 514
Cs 137 661.6
Mn 54 834. 8
Zn 65 1115.4
Co 60 1173.2and 1332.2
Na 22 1274.5
Ba 133 Many
Co 56 Many
Na 24 1310 and 2750
Co 57 122 and 137
GAM_ AND NEUTROH SPECTR08COI_/
An important aspect of the JPL radiation
program is the ability to measure and interpret
accurately the radiation fielas from an RTG. In
order to properly pre_ct the response of an
instrument to a polyenergetic source such as an
R_, the intensity and spectrum of the radiation
must be measured quite accurately. In a previous
section the equipment available to Perform these
measurements was discussed. The high resolution
spectrometer, consisting of a Ge(I_) crystal •
having an active volume of 21.8 c_ and a resolu-
tion of about 3 keV at 1.33 MeV, has recently
enabled • better d_nition of the radiation
s_eetr_ from a PuZ_°_ heat source. This work
was performed on a 1.5 W(t) SNAP I_A heat source by
Reier and is documented in Ref. (3 and 8). The
data given in Table i represents the latest
measurements of the emission characteristics of
Pu-238. An important outcome of this work was
the development of a technique to accurately
measure the concentration of pu236 in a fuel
capsule from the measurement of its e_ission
characteristics. If a measurement is made of the
absolute intensity of a tcansition of one of the
daughter products of Pu236, the amount of pu236
in the fuel at the time the fuel was processed
can be calculated. Since the Po21R - T1208
branching ratio is well known, an absolute measure-
ment of the intensity of the radiation emitted during
this decay (a 2.615 MeV photon is emitted for each
decay) identifies the original amount of pu236
present in the fuel. It is felt that by the use of
this technique, a precision of i0_ is easily obtain-
able with a sample that is several months old and
has a nominal concentration of 1 ppm of Pu 236.
Another interesting problem which has been
studied at JPL deals with interpretation of
spectrum measurements. The experimentally deter-
mined spectrum of e given radiation source gener-
ally does not represent the true radiation
characteristic of the source. This is m-inly due
to detector resolution and photon scattering within
the crystal, resulting in partial energy deposition.
To obtain the true radiation spectrum one employs
some form of unfolding technique. Many codes are
Indicated in the literature far the unfolding of
data obtained with a Na(I ) cr_stal. However,
until recently no such tool was available for the
unfolding of the gamma-ray spectra continuum
obtained with the high resolution lithlum-drifted
germanium gamma ray spectrometers . Such a tool is
now available (Ref. 9) from work sponsored at the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory. The laboratory now has
available all of the necessary unfolding codes to
interpret the data from gamma as well as neutron
spectrometers.
D_NATION OF COMPOIq_ RESPONSE
The approach at JPL has not been merely to
determine the response of science instruments to
the mixed radiation field from a specific source.
Instrument response is a function of both types
and energy of the particle, and since the energy
spectrum from any RTG depends on the geometry,
materials of construction, and the age of the
pu238 fuel, it is mare meaningful to measure this
response with monoenergetic radiation sources.
Seven isotopes are being used to perform these
experiments. Table 5 gives the isotopes and
their gamma emission energies. An extensive num-
ber of nuclear detectors which form the components
of the most sensitive scientific instrument
packages have been obtained for investigation.
These devices are listed in Table 6.
Table 6 Radiation detectors available for Component Response Studies
EON 62]3 G-M Counter
Channeltrons (Bendix 4010, EMR)
Silicon Surface Barrier detectors
Silicon L!thium drifted detectors
Photomultiplier tubes
Pilot B plastic scintillators
Cesium Iodide (Na) crystals
Two oZ these devices, the GM tube and solid
state detectors, have been extensively character-
ized at JPL and the results documented in the open
literature (Refs. 10, 11, 12). Figure 3 shows the
experimental results obtained far a miniature
Geiger-Mueller tube, while Figure 4 indicates some
of the experimental results obtained with solid
state detectors of various sizes. Primarily,
these devices respond to the electrons that are
generated by the gamma radiation in the structure
material surrounding the sensitive regions of the
detectors. Significantly, it was found that the
atomic number and configuration of the surrounding
structure had little to do with the magnitude of
the response. For example lucite and aluminum
were Just as effective in producing spurious counts
as was a very high atomic number material such as
lead. Moreover, placing absorbers both in front
and back of the detector did not alter the response
significantly. Thus, it was concluded that, for
engineering purposes, the maximum response of a
edetectar can be effectively measured by conducting
experiments in which a thin sheet of aluminum is
placed immediately in front of the detector. The
aluminum need only be of "a thickness equivalent
to the maximu_ range of an electron produced by
the gamma ray in question.
Table 5 Monoenergetic Gamma Emitters Used for Component Response
Radioisotope Energy (keV)
_j 203 279
Sr 85 514
Cs 137 662
Mn 54 835
Zn 65 1115
CO 60 i173 and 1332
Na 22 1274
Na 24 2750
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As part of the JPL overall proKram we are not
c_ measuring the response of devices to radiation
bu_ in addition have developed anal_ical models
to predict response. By comparing the results
with experiments we have been able to improve our
models significantly. Such models enable us to
predict the perfs_mmnce of devices which are of
different size, or configuratio_ than the unit
which has been tested and also enables predictions
of devices not available for experiments. Of more
importance is the fact that there is a complete
class of experiments which are extremely difficult
to pez-fo_m and for which analytical models are
preferred. These are experiments to determine the
reslxmse of devices to monoenergetic neutrons. A
clean field of neutrons without accompanying gamma
rays is not possible. Since detectors are generally
more sensitive to gammas than to neutrons, an
accurate understandi_ of the response to neutrons
is very difficult. Of course time-of-flight
techniques in which the gamna res_se is differ-
entiated from the neutron response is possible
but extremael¥ expensive. Thus, at JPL, we have
initiated an analytical program to determine the
responx_f devices to neutrons. This will be
accompanied with a low level experimental progrmn
to substantiate our model. Some initial work which
has been accomplished to date in this area was
reported by Tab erzadeh at this conference (Ref. i_)
lq__ RESP(_SE AND SHIELDI_ ANALYSIS
Once the spectrun of radiation impinging on
ins_ent from a polyenergetic source is
_stablishedp it is possible from basic monoener-
_etic reslxmse data to determine the total reslxmse
of an instr_nent. With this and a knowledge of
allowable response levels, the required thickness
of shield to reduce the response to a'tolerable
level is quickly determined.
The _urious count rate of a science instru-
ment is determined fro_ the expression
Z_
w'n_re
C is the total spurious counting rate
(coats/see)
A is the sensitive area of the detector (2)
S is the spectrum of radiation at the iustru-
_ent (photons/era 2 -see)
N is the relative sensitvity to monoenergetic
photons (counts/photon)
is the relative attenuation of the shield
(photons OUt/ photons in)
The calculations are typically done in 20
energy groups. _Ith knowledge of the _axim_n
allowable counting rate for a given instrument,
the thickness of shield can be determined from
the above expression, l_rous shielding studies
have been conducted at JPL by Dore on various
spacecr_f_ configurations and reported in the
literature (Ref. 13). Typical scientific packages
which have been studied to date at Jl_ are shown
in Table 7. The table indicates the type of sensors
employed in these instr_uents.
laOle 7 lyp_czl Science Insb'uments
Experiment
Char_ particle teles¢oCe
Trapped r_iatic_ ex_rirnent
Tra_ed rzdiatio_ detector
X-ray Telescope
UV Photometer
SenslUve De_-t0rs [_ Sensit_e Are_
Li-_riNe_ S.S _I 3.$crn 2, A'gcm_
I.l cm 2, 1.9cn_
7. t ¢m2
C_na_ne,zronsxPM'_ I _ | LZctn2
PM tube I ] I 1 mm 2
S_i_ _lale _elKlt_s _2 5Q0p x IO00M _n_ar_
(Totally depleteO) 1 0. 7853 mm 2
G.M, toOeS (EO(4_13I I cm 2
So_iO-state eetector l 11 cm 2
procortlonal counters 7 133 cm _?.
C hartP,_ltron (CEM 4010l ] I. 2 c1112
Oei_r lEON 6213) l.O cm2
ThickneSs
tin microns)
lOO
5_
lO00
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